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ÕßÈàÄºîX ¥ÕØÞÈ¢ ÄÞÎØßºî çdÉ×ßÄÞøÞÎßW 
¾ÞÈá¢ øIáÕV×JßçÜæù ²KßºîáIÞÏßøáKá. Õ{æø 
øØÞÕÙÎÞÏßøáKá ¦ ØÙÕÞØ¢. ®æa ÉGJßæa 
ØáÕVH ¼âÌßÜß ®æa ¥Èá¼æa ÕàGßW ¦ç¸Þ×ßºî 
çMÞZ çdÉ×ßÄÞøÞÎßW ÈßKí ¾BZ ÈÞÜFºîzÞV ÉæC¿á 
JßøáKá. dÉÞVjÈÞÖádÖâ×Ïá¢ ¥ÈáçÎÞÆÈÕá¢ ¥JÞÝ 
Õá¢ ÎÞdÄ¢. ¥ÄßW µâ¿áÄW ØçLÞ×ØçÎÄ¢ ÉæC¿áJÈá 
çÎÞÆßºîÄí ÕßÈàÄºîÈÞÃí.

¾ÞX, çdÉ×ßÄÞøÞÎßW ®æLCßÜá¢ ÄÎÞÖçÏÞ, Õß¿áÕÞ 
ÏJøçÎÞ ÉùEÞW ºßÜçMÞZ ®æK ÄÜïá¢ ¥æÜïCßW 
§¿ßAá¢! ¥ºîzÞæø ÄÜïÞX ÉÞ¿áçIÞæÏKí çºÞÆßºîÞW 

ØíçÈÙ¢æµÞIçÜïæÏKí ÉùÏá¢. ¾ÞÈá¢ ¥ÄáçÉÞæÜÞKá 
ØíçÈÙßAæGæÏKí çºÞÆßºîÞW çÕI, çÕIæÏKí ÉùÏá¢. 
¥ÕØÞÈÈÞ{áµ{ßW ³VNAáùÕßæa çµïÖ¢ ÕßÈàÄºîÈßW 
ÖµíÄÎÞÏßøáKá. ®KÞÜá¢, ÉÜçMÞÝá¢ ¾ÞX µÞÃÞùá 
Ií, ºÞMÜßW æºKßøáKí, µHßÎæÕGÞæÄ ØdµÞøßÏßçÜ 
ÏíAáÄæK çÈÞAßÏßøßAáKÄí! ®ÜïÞ¢ ÎùKÞÜá¢, ÎùÞAÞ 
JÕæÈ ÎùAÞæJÞøá ¥ÎÞÈá×ßµ ÆVÖÈèºÄÈc¢ ¾ÞÈ 
ÄßW µIá! R¥Ù¢ dÌÙíÎØíÎß, ÄÄbÎØßQ Äá¿BßÏ ÍÞø 
ÄàÏ ÆVÖÈÖµÜBZ ÕßÈàÄºîæa  çdÉ×íÀØáÙãJáA 
{ÞÃí. èÆèÕµcçÌÞÇ¢ ¥çgÙæJ ÈÏßºîßøáKá, Íøßºîß 
øáKá. ¥ÄÈáÍÕJßÜÞAÞX Õß{ßAæMG ÕßÈàÄºîÞ, ¾B 
ZAá¢ ¦ ¦çÕÖÞÈáÍÕBZ ÉµáKáÄøçÃ.

Knowledge can make man 
capable; wisdom can 
make one sensible; but 

only spiritual wisdom can make 
man humane. I met a man in 
1979 while I was doing my Phi-

losophy in Dharmaram College, a man of true spiritu-
ality and deep wisdom, none other than Fr. Vineeth.

Jose Paul Edakkalathur CMI, Shoranur 
A Joyful Musing of a Guru and Acharya

What he learned he lived, mastered, and taught. 
He combined his mastery in Philosophy and Theology 
into a way of life; this life he shared with his students. 
His life in the kudil was an expression of his interior 
blending of Eastern and Western philosophies and 
theologies and it became an experiment, example, and 
experience for him and his students.
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A man of true spirituality and wisdom shall be 
simple, sincere, humorous, etc. Once, while we were 
talking during the recreation, one of us casually 
pointed out to him that one button of his shirt is miss-
ing, to which he instantly 
remarked with all simplic-
ity: “We need one person 
who can stitch at least for 
ten priests.” A loud laugh-
ter was the result…

I had very close rela-
tionship with Fr. Vineeth 
which I cherish to remem-
ber. As a philosophy stu-
dent, I did electives under 
him; he directed my phi-
losophy paper and, above 
all, he was our senior tu-
tor. It was he who taught 
us the meaning of ‘having’ 
and ‘being’, ‘sein’ and ‘Das Sein’. My appreciation to-
wards him was on the increase as I had the chance to 
work with Fr. Jose Chungan in translating Call to In-
tegration, his renowned publication on religious spir-

ituality, into Malayalam (Sanyasa Yogam). When CMI 
Bhavan, Palakkad, was re-baptized, I had no doubt 
about its name, ‘Samagra’, which means ‘Integrated’. 
Its open, eco-friendly structure, rain water harvesting 

of unique nature, solar 
powered energy system, 
bio-gas plant, and bio-
waste agriculture, every-
thing was inspired from 
the concept of ‘Integra-
tion’.

I proudly remember 
the printing of the first 
brochure about Vidyava-
nam Ashram, using my 
computer and printer. 
We had a long chat be-
fore that, which resulted 
in the formatting. Even 
later in his life he used to 

recall that incident with a lot of appreciation. A man of 
spiritual wisdom…

Fr. Vineeth was a true contemplative, both ac-
quired and infused. Through learning and ascetical 
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life, he acquired contemplation which pleased God 
to gift him with infused contemplation, leading to 
a genre of mysticism of his own, the Acharya in the 
Ashram and a Guru for 
numerous.

He was much 
concerned about the 
Preshitha Province and 
its members. While 
we were travelling to 
Dharmaram in 2018 to 
participate in the func-
tion arranged to honour 
the veteran achievers of 
Dharmaram, including 
Fr. Vineeth, we were 
talking continuously, 
especially regarding 
our Province and the 
members. That was the 
time when he was slowly falling into dementia. Yet, he 
was eloquent and inquiring on the topic. He was quite 
grateful to the Congregation and the Province for what 
he was and he had.

Every student of him is proud to acknowledge 
that. Everyone who came into contact with him likes 
to cherish those moments. The wisdom he poured out 

was enormous, but sim-
ple and digestive. The 
way he lived was hum-
ble but challenging. He 
could synthesize both 
the East and the West… 
Secular and Sacred… 
Mountain and Ocean… 
Philosophy and The-
ology… Heaven and 
Earth… and, finally, 
Divine and Human… 
His life was always an 
open-book in which 
he was trying to write 
“How to transcend hu-
manity with all its lim-

itations into Divinity without any boundaries at all.”

That is the huge legacy Fr. Vineeth has left behind 
him, for us to continue… Thanks be to God for the per-
son of Fr. Vineeth!
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